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A POSSIBLE POPULATION RESPONSE OF MOOSE TO SODIUM

AVAILABILITY

Using the moose sodium requirements set forth by Belovsky and Jordan (1981), population

changes of moose at Isle Royale National Park, Michigan, were examined by modelling to assess

whether availability of sodium might be responsible for the observed changes. Because aquatic

vegetation is the primary source of Na+ for moose, it is the aquatic plant availability that deter-

mines Na+ availability. Several assumptions were employed in constructing the model: 1) Na+

limitation has an all-or-none effect that is always fatal, never chronic; 2) calves reached adult

size in 1 yr, making Na+ deficiencies more acute. Nevertheless, the model should present a good

approximation of effects of Na+ deficiency on moose numbers.

The initial moose population was assumed to be 50 in 1904, after moose arrived at Isle Royale

at the end of the 19th century by swimming across the intervening 28 km of Lake Superior from

Canada (Cooper, 1913a; Adams, 1909; Murie, 1934). From a map of Isle Royale and knowledge

of beaver pond abundances, 45 km2 of shallow water suitable for moose aquatic feeding was

estimated, of which 32% produced submerged aquatic plants high in Na+ (Belovsky and Jordan,

1978). Isle Royale exclosures had submerged aquatic production of 129 g/m2 (Belovsky and

Jordan, 1978), comparable to values obtained for Minnesota lakes without moose (Lindeman,

1941). Therefore, 6 x 106 g of Na+ in aquatic plants (2,950 ppm Na+) were estimated to be

available to moose. Consumption of aquatic plants by beaver (Castor canadensis) and muskrat

(Ondatra zibethicus) was considered minimal because they feed primarily on emergent vege-

tation on hummocks.

Abundance of Na+ is reduced by moose consumption and replenished by decomposition.

Consumption depends upon Na+ requirements and numbers of moose. The soil compartment

acts as a "sink" for Na+ until it is freed from organic matter by decomposition and leached back

into the aquatic system. Kimmins (1970) suggested that Na+ has a 10-year lagtime before decom-

position makes it mobile in boreal forest soils.

The population model was constructed in the following manner. (1) The population at time

t was multiplied by the mortality rate, 0.33 per annum (calculated from Jordan et al., 1971), and

358 g Na+/dead moose were returned to the soil (tissue content: 358 kg x 1 g Na+/kg). (2)

Surviving moose removed 203 g Nat/moose and returned it to the soil as excrement. If 203

g/moose were not available, moose did not reproduce and the surplus individuals died, returning

the Na+ in their tissues to the soil. (3) If an additional 69 g Na+/moose (average reproductive

requirements based upon fraction of bulls, cows with single calves, and cows with twins in the

population, Jordan et al., 1971) was available, moose reproduced. Reproduction was either at

a maximum of 0.51 calves/adult/year (Jordan et al., 1971; Simkin, 1965), if 358 g Na+/calf were

available (amount required for body growth to adulthood), or the calf crop was the available Na+

divided by 358 g Na+/calf. Irrespective of which calf crop was employed, 358 g Na+/calf were re-

moved from the Na+ pool. (4) The next year's Na+ supply was the amount of Na+ remaining in the

aquatic compartment plus the soil-Nat deposited 10 years previously.

Although field population estimates were subject to error (LeResche and Rausch, 1974) and

were not made by use of consistent methods, they served as trend counts. By determining

whether successive observed and predicted values lead to an increase, decrease, or no change

in population size, predicted and observed trends could be compared for agreement (Fig. 1).

Thirteen of 14 trends agreed, indicating that observed population changes were consistent with

a hypothesis of Na+ limitation (binomial probability: P < 0.001). Other tests for comparing the

model with the observed data, such as cross-correlation, were not used because factors other

than Na+ also may have influenced moose numbers.

There has been a general decline in numbers of moose since 1929, although the population has

continued to oscillate in a manner consistent with Na+ limitation, suggesting other factors may

have influenced numbers. First, forest plant quality and quantity declined because the forest

was in later seral stages resulting from control of forest fires and because moose feeding damaged

the forest severely (Snyder and Janke, 1976). Second, a major forest fire in 1936 burned over

30% of the island and destroyed humus, which may have led to more rapid leaching of Na+ from

the soil. This large "pulse" of Na+ would be lost to the aquatic compartment because it would

not be assimilated fast enough before reaching deep water and Lake Superior, areas unsuitable
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FIG. 1.-A plot of the changes in moose numbers at Isle Royale from 1904 to 1975, based upon

a model of moose-Na+ interactions (solid circle). All other points represent field estimates of the

moose population size; open squares indicate subjective estimates (Murie, 1934; Hickie, 1936, ca.

1943), open triangles indicate aerial censuses (Krefting, 1951; Aldous and Krefting, 1946; Mech,

1966; Jordan and Wolfe, pers. comm.; R. Peterson, pers. comm.), and open hexagons were from

pellet count estimates (Jordan and Wolfe, pers. comm.).

for moose feeding. Third, moose also may be trampling aquatic areas, increasing Na+ mobility

and losses in the aquatic compartment; ponds during the late 1920's and early 30's became mud

holes from trampling (Murie, 1934; Brown, ca. 1935). Fourth, the advent of wolves (Canis lupus)

since 1947 may have reduced moose numbers by predation (Mech, 1966, 1974).

The most important factor in the decline of moose numbers, however, may be destruction of

aquatic plants by moose. During the moose die-off in the late 1920's and early 1930's, there was

widespread destruction of aquatic areas; pond lilies (Nuphar and Nymphea sp.), the most abun-

dant aquatic plants at Isle Royale in the early 1900's (Cooper, 1913a, 1913b, 1913c, 1928) and

the highest in Na+, 10,000 ppm (Botkin et al., 1973), were nearly extirpated (Murie, 1934; Brown,

ca. 1935). During the same period, moose killed many trees by removing bark; bark has the

highest Na+ concentration, next to roots, in woody plants (Likens and Bormann, 1970). Again in

the late 1940's and early 1950's, removal of bark increased before a die-off and, since 1965,

removal of bark has increased in addition to increased use of aquatic plants. A decline in numbers

of moose at Isle Royale once again may be approaching: already there is an increase in nonpre-

datory mortality and in the fraction of prime-aged adults in the diet of wolves (Wolfe, 1977;

Peterson and Allen, 1974). Because observed changes in numbers of moose over time at Isle

Royale are consistent with the Na+ deficiency hypothesis, other herbivore population cycles-

i.e., microtines, snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus), and spruce budworm (Choristoneura oc-

cidentalis) may result from Na+ or other mineral deficiencies, as suggested by Hutchinson and

Deevey (1949) and Schultz (1964, 1969). Trends in numbers of snowshoe hares and beavers at

Isle Royale followed a pattern similar to that observed for moose (Krefting, 1963; Johnson, 1969;

Shelton, 1966).
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